WHAT SCHOOL IS THE RIGHT SCHOOL?

HELP!!!

WHERE WILL MY CHILD THRIVE?

SCHOOL FOR GIFTED PREK-8

Our Mission is to embrace the needs of gifted children by nurturing the individual’s intellectual growth, social skills, and emotional development in an environment that inspires the joy of learning.

FAQ:

WHAT ARE SCHOOL HOURS?
Half Day: Monday - Friday from 8:15 - 12:10
Full Day: Monday - Friday from 8:15 - 3:30
PreK Ages 3 - 5
Primary Kindergarten - 1st grade
Elementary 2nd - 4th grade
Intermediate 5 - 6th grade
Middle School 7th - 8th grade

IS RAINARD ACCREDITED?
Yes. Rainard is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools’ Council on Accreditation and School Improvement (SACS/CASI), a member of AdvancED.

IS YOUR CHILD GIFTED?
CONTACT US TODAY!
- EMBRACING THE GIFTED
- PERSONALIZED CURRICULUM
- A NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
- SMALL CLASS SIZES
- GIFTED INSTRUCTORS
- A GIFTED COMMUNITY

DOES RAINARD OFFER B&A CARE?
Yes, for a fee.
Before Care 7:30 - 8:00
After Care 3:45 - 5:45

WHAT AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT CLASSES ARE OFFERED?
Offerings vary by semester, but can include robotics, theater, math, and science.

WHAT IS THE DRESS CODE?
Students may dress as they please within the guidelines stated in the student handbook.
WHAT IS THE AVERAGE CLASS SIZE AT RAINARD?
- PreK: 10
- Primary: 12
- Elementary: 12
- Intermediate: 12
- Middle School: 12

WHAT METHOD OF COMMUNICATION DOES RAINARD USE?
Monthly newsletter, text, email, phone, and weekly email update.

WHAT ABOUT LUNCH?
Meals range from $8-$10/day with options varying daily and must be ordered in advance (Wednesdays Only). Once a month, on full day Friday, families volunteer to provide lunch on what is known as Family Fun Lunch.

WHAT FORMS OF PAYMENTS ARE ACCEPTED?
We accept cash, check, credit card, Venmo and PayPal. Fees may apply to credit card transactions.

IS THERE A REGISTRATION FEE?
Yes. A $1,000 Registration Fee is due upon enrollment and is applied against tuition and fees.

WHAT ARE THE PAYMENT OPTIONS?
We offer a standard one-time payment, three payment plan and a nine-month payment plan. Interest is incurred on all payment plans.

IS RAINARD NON-PROFIT?
Yes.

DO I HAVE TO BUY SCHOOL SUPPLIES?
No. The Material & Technology fee covers the supplies your child uses during the school year. Intermediate and Middle School students must provide their own laptop.

WHERE DO I FIND MY CHILD NOT KID’S GRADE?
Grades are always available on www.jupitered.com

WHAT IS THE TARDY POLICY?
Students are considered tardy if not present at the beginning of class.

IF MY CHILD IS ABSENT, HOW DO THEY GET THEIR ASSIGNMENTS?
In the case of an excused absence, students have one extra day to complete assignments for each day missed. In the case of an unexcused absence, students will not receive credit; however, if a planned absence form has been completed and signed by each of the student’s teachers, assignments due on the missed day(s) may be turned in prior to the absence for credit.

CAN MY CHILD BRING THEIR CELL PHONE TO SCHOOL?
If student brings a cell phone to school, it must be turned in to Ms. Brandy Kitchen upon arrival to school at 8:15. At dismissal, student may retrieve the cell phone from the office at 3:30 PM.

ARE THERE OVERNIGHT TRIPS?
Yes, Primary through Middle School students participate in overnight class trips ranging from one night to six nights.

WILL THERE BE FIELD TRIPS?
Rainard School embraces the opportunity to take students to monthly field trips lessons.

HOW LONG ARE FIELD TRIPS?
Over trips are a unique and integral feature of Rainard’s curriculum. Primary students will participate in an overnight at Rainard School in the Spring. Elementary students have an overnight off campus in the Spring. Intermediate students attend a two-night trip in the Fall and a three-night trip within Texas in the Spring. Middle School students participate in a two-night trip in the Fall and 5-6-night trip with destinations both within Texas and the US in the Spring.

IS THERE STANDARDIZED TEST?
Yes, we use the Iowa Test which is a nationally normed standardized test that offers educators a diagnostic look at how their students are progressing in core academic areas.

WHAT IS THE ADMISSIONS APPLICATION / CONTRACT DEADLINE?
Rolling admissions